
IDC Meeting 5.2.14 

Women’s Celebration 2014:  

- Planning is going well.  
- Ordering ties and pearls  
- Invitations are going out to downtown and email blasts on campus 
- If you would like invites to handout let Kandee know 

 

Strategic Planning: 

- Discussion on Strategic Planning 
- How sub-committees are chosen 
- Transparency of committees 

Invite Melody Madlem to Fall 2014 meeting 

Faculty Dinners: 

- 2 dinners in May 
- Possible summer staff dinners, maybe by lottery 

o Dinners are comprised of certain number of invitees from each division 
- Faculty in fall request that more information on reason for dinner/invite be added to the 

invitation. 

Herstory (lunch discussion): 

- Want more diversity in those celebrated 
- Goal is to learn more about women associated with Central; staff, faculty or the 

community 
o Email suggestion to Kelly 

WAC: 

- Many women came together and had a great time.  This was a truly great celebration 
and community building event. 

- Advertising and invitations-Central Today, Email staff/faculty and ask Kim Dawson to 
send the emails on behalf of the President’s  

- Comments: Michelle-good comments from those who attended, and many expressed 
their honor of being invited.  Many forms of communication regarding the event: email 
& poster, event was located off campus with various food by select downtown vendors, 
no host bar and spoken word poet. 

- New direction for this event to be inclusive, to utilize downtown merchants, personal 
invites of individuals with hand delivered invitations. 

- Complaint-The video to celebrate “Women” focus was too narrow; focused on one 
person 

- The closing of the program did celebrate the 16 years of honored women. 

 



Concerns/Comments: 

- Inclusivity of recruitment and retention of faculty and staff of color. Staci is working on 
this with HR.  Kandee will be speaking to diversity retention.  

- For marginalized groups that we cannot identify by law that we still need to recruit, how 
do we do that?  An application question to self-identify for gender?  This would be 
acceptable since one for race currently exist? 

- Raymond-Curriculum committee syllabus – ADA is there anything the app to self-
identify special needs? OEO and ADA information is part of all 

-  Wendy to talk about ADA in Fall – Ashlie Norris Des Moines works with ADA 
- Minority Graduations (Michelle will provide dates and times) 

o FASA-Ballroom 
o BSU-Wellington’s 
o MES-Wellington’s 
o VIP-Wellington’s 
o  ABLE-Wellington’s 

 


